Sept. 15th – Sept. 21st, 2019

GEORGIA PEACHES
163790 | 25 lb
Summertime is here!! Utilize this seasonal
delight to inspire your menu. A regional and
aﬀordable player in the stone fruit game,
put all your jam and jelly skills to the test!
And don’t forget the cobbler.

FLAVOR GATOR
PLUMCOTS
172360 | 16lb
Kind of fugly on the outside with their green
brown mottled skin, but wow! are they
striking on the inside! Their ﬂesh is deep
red like a beet! And sweet as can be with a
balanced cherry ﬂavor.

FARMER'S MARKET
GRAPES
131230 | 16lb
These grapes are too cool to be named!
Such a special breed that Murray Family
Farm has gone without all the marketing
gimmicks and called them by their breeding
spec name: the IHG39. We bring these to
you as a southern California treat from the
market. Very limited and seasonal!

ANDY'S ORCHARD
AMENITY PEACHES
163780 | single layer
We are EXTREMELY fortunate to have
these peaches from the Santa Monica
Farmer's Market in California. Ripe, ready,
juicy, sweet, amazing. Everything you
desire in a peach! Andy's Orchard takes
great care in the growing of these beauties!
Limited.

AUTUMN RUBY
172540 | 64 ct
Muted reddish/orange skin with blond
highlights, and succulent orange ﬂesh. A
nice introduction to fall as summer closes
out. Great for eating out of hand and your
amenity bowl! (Available 9/18.)

EBONY SPLENDOR
172300 | 56 ct
Very dark skin with a darkish ruby ﬂesh,
enjoy this variety early in the stone fruit
season. Fun eaten out of hand and a nice
addition to the amenity bowl. (Available
9/18.)Very dark skin with a darkish ruby
ﬂesh, enjoy this variety early in the stone
fruit season. Fun eaten out of hand and a
nice addition to the amenity bowl.
(Available 9/18.)

To place an order contact your representative or call 954-917-7272
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/southﬂorida

GREEN GAGE PLUMS
172050 | 11lb
Deceptive in their rich sweetness as they
are the color of a Granny Smith apple with a
some mottling. Exceptional ﬂavor and
texture and complexity. The size is smaller
than an apricot. 23.9 brix!!

RED DAPPLE PLUOTS
171820 | 64 ct
Dark red mottled skin with reddish amber
ﬂesh in this variety of plum/apricot hybrid.
Enjoy it in the amenity basket! Great for
eating out of hand. (available 8/28)

DAPPLICIOUS PLUOTS
172600 | 64 ct
Mottled skin on the outside with a pinkish
red ﬂesh. Stone fruits abound this summer!
A perfect balance of juicy sweetness and
pleasant tartness.

SIERRA HONEY PLUOTS
172420 | 56 ct
Muted yellow/green skin with rosy
highlights, enjoy this last of season stone
fruit. Great for eating out of hand!
(Available 9/18.)
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BLACK ONYX PLUOTS

TUSCAN MELONS

BLACK MISSION FIGS

172560 | 64 ct
Blackish red skin with seductively dark red
ﬂesh. Very unique in its appearance and
with an equally seductive taste. Such a
great part of summer produce! (available
8/28)

149980 | 11/12 ct
The netted exterior has striped grooves like
a basketball. The interior is reminiscent of a
reﬁned and ﬂavorful cantaloupe. Allow a
day for ripening at room temperature.

125200 | 3 lb tray
From California, the domestic season is in
full swing. these petite fruit can be enjoyed
raw in salad or cheese presentations with a
drizzle of honey, or roasted with your
favorite game meat. Wonderful in dessert
preparations!

ROMANO BEANS
108300 | 10 lb
A hearty contender in summer, these
slightly ﬂattened long beans are wonderful
simmered with some fresh tomatoes and
pancetta. Enjoy a gourmet change up to
haricots verts.

CHARENTAIS MELON
149920 | 5-6 ct
Also known as a French cantaloupe, these
melons are coming from the Dominican
Republic this time of year. Pistachio-grey
skin with stripes running down the sides
and lovely orange ﬂesh. Pairs will with
hazelnuts and mint.

BABY LEEKS
140740 | 12 bu
These little sisters do not form bulbs and
their green ends are tender and edible as
well. Their ﬂesh is consistently moist with a
mild, sweet ﬂavor. Enjoy raw or cooked

POMEGRANATES

HAMI MELON

BABY EGGPLANT

172660 | 30 ct
From California. Fruit of the gods! Halve
these small globes and give them a good
whack! with the back of a spoon and watch
the juicy arils surrender into the bowl
beneath. Aren’t we lucky to have them!?

148898 | 5 ct
Their netted skin and elongated body
remind us that delicious comes in all
shapes. Coral colored ﬂesh with ﬂoral
aromas.

123340 | 10 lb
These Indian eggplant are small ovals, only
2 to 3”. Their dark purplish skin leads to a
creamy white center with few seeds. Have
fun being creative with their diminutive size!
In peak season.

HATCH CHILES
167740 | 25 lb
Get them while the getting is good! Their
season is very brief. Roast, peel and freeze
them so you can enjoy all year. Enjoy
experimenting with Mexican and
Southwestern cuisine. Medium hot!

MINI YELLOW
WATERMELONS
123100 | 8 ct
A fun and manageable version of
watermelon, AND it’s yellow! Intriguing
focus as part of a fruit display. Enjoy the
ﬂavors of banana Now & Later candy in this
sweet summer treat that is so much better
for you. (available 8/21)

To place an order contact your representative or call 954-917-7272
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/southﬂorida

GREEN BUTTERCUP
SQUASH
186280 | 40 lb
Fall is just about here and it’s time to
welcome squash of the season. Don’t be
deceived by the green buttercup squash’s
ugly exterior. Its ﬂesh is a deep orange with
superior ﬂavor, reminiscent of sweet potato.

